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ABSTRACT

Many environmental educators begin teaching in the

outdoors with minimal knowledge of methods and techniques

associated with the field. This research addressed that
concern by asking the question: What techniques and
methods provide the best learning environment when
teaching environmental education in the outdoors? Research
data were obtained via email questionnaires sent to

current environmental education professionals. Analysis
revealed the use of constructivist and developmentally

appropriate techniques as well as the importance of

developing environmental sensitivity in students.
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CHAPTER ONE
BACKGROUND
Introduction

I don't know what your destiny will be, but one

thing I know: the only ones among you who will
be really happy are those who have sought and
found how to serve. -(Schweitzer as cited in

Boldt, 1997, p. 139)
I was once told by an instructor that teaching is the

most noble profession. He also said that our chosen
classroom, which happened to be Baboquivari Mountain in

southern Arizona, a peak requiring miles of hiking and
nearly 1,000 feet of technical rock climbing to reach its
summit, was by far the best he could imagine in which to

teach. It was hard to disagree with him. Our group was
circled near our vehicle ready to return home at the end

of a 12 week course in adventure education. We had been to

mountaintops 12,000 feet high in the mighty Sierra, well
below sea level in Death Valley, and the peak of a

spectacular, sacred desert summit with views of Mexico.

I had the good fortune of having for an instructor
this man who so readily shared his 30' plus years of

expertise and experience and was able to communicate the
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awesome power of nature-as-teacher. Teachers should be
facilitators. Telling students how things work is not good

enough. Students should have every opportunity to succeed,
but it is also alright to try and fail. Nature is a

powerful teacher, more powerful than you or I could ever

be.

Environmental education is not about disseminating
facts and information. Rather it is concerned with

concepts, attitudes, values, and entire worldviews. It is

about equipping students with the skills necessary to make
the best possible decisions and value judgments. This

thesis attempts to provide beginning environmental
educators, who will be working outdoors, with information

to help them, become effective outdoor instructors. The

information was gleaned from a survey of nineteen
experienced professional educators who reported working

outdoors with students of all ages.

I wrote this project to do for others what was done
for me—to freely give the learning gained both through
study of theory and the experience that comes with its

application. Teaching gives me an opportunity to use all

of my abilities and it often challenges me to be the

absolute best I can be. I know of no other occupation so
challenging and rewarding. Kierkegaard (2005) said, "Once
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you label me you negate me." However, there is one label
you can place upon me that I do not mind at all: teacher.

This report is intended to serve as a foundation for
beginning instructors. It reveals what techniques and
methods are currently in use by professionals to provide

new instructors with the wisdom experienced instructors
have gained from working in the field.

Statement of the Problem
Successful teaching in the outdoors requires all of
the knowledge and wisdom necessary for traditional

classroom teaching as well as many techniques, skills, and
tricks unique to outdoor education. Many beginning outdoor
instructors come to their first job full of enthusiasm and
ecological knowledge but lacking in the practical skills

necessary for facilitating outdoor experiences. This
research was designed around the question: What techniques
and methods provide the best learning environment when

teaching environmental education in the outdoors? It is
based on the assumption that beginning instructors would
benefit from the shared experience of current
environmental' education professionals.
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Purpose of the Study
Many beginning instructors have the desire to teach

and a love of education, but do not possess the skills
necessary to create the best possible learning
environment. This research would enable beginning

instructors to increase the effectiveness of their often
limited time with students. It is qualitative research,

operated under the premise that beginning environmental
education instructors who will be teaching in the outdoors

would benefit greatly from the shared experience of
current professionals in the field. The purpose of the
research was to collect techniques/ methods and advice

from environmental education professionals and create a

concise summary of the results. Current research exists
regarding competencies for outdoor and environmental
education (NAAEE, 2004; Richardson & Simmons,' 1996). This

research was different because it sought to detail,
through open answer survey questions, specific techniques
and methods currently in use by professionals.
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Limitations and Delimitations
Limitations
The following limitations apply to the project:

1.

The small size of survey participants could have

been larger providing a more diverse pool of

information.
2.

The pool of respondents was primarily selected
from two online databases: Envirolink at

www.envirolink.org and The National

Environmental Directory at
www.environmentaldirectory.net. Selections were

made by searching for organizations with outdoor,

programs that, stated environmental education was

a focus and also listed a valid email address.

3.

Questionnaires were- used as the research tool in

this studyFace to face interviews may have

yielded more in-depth results.
4.

This research sought to identify what
experienced professionals considered to be

"effective techniques." Further research could
find whether these techniques are actually '

"effective" when put into practice by beginning
instructors.
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Delimitations
The following delimitations apply to the project:

1.

The research in this study focused on
instructors who teach environmental education

outdoors. Instructors who teach primarily
indoors were not sought to participate.
2.

Adventure and outdoor education traditions

possess a rich knowledge based on teaching

outdoors. Adventure and outdoor education
instructors could have been utilized to gain

insight into teaching skills; however, this

research focused on teaching environmental
education outdoors and therefore concentrated on
environmental education instructors.
Assumptions

The following assumptions were made regarding the
research:
1.

Beginning instructors would benefit from the

knowledge of more experienced instructors.

2.

Environmental education is one way to develop

the individual skills, attitudes, and critical
thinking skills necessary for sustaining society
both now and in the future.
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Definition of Terms

The following terms are defined as they apply to the
project.
Adventure Education - "refers to activities into which are

purposely built elements perceived by the

participants as being dangerous. Adventure activities
include such things as rope courses, white water

rafting, mountaineering, and rock climbing (under
qualified instruction)" (Ford, 1986, para. 14.).

Constructivism - "facilitating learning experiences which

enable students to manipulate materials, consider
points of view, participate in group work, and focus

on learning concepts" (American Forest Foundation,

2003, p. 12).
Experiential Education - "learning by doing or experience.
Many experiential education activities are synonymous
with adventure activities and outdoor pursuits;

however, experiential education can also mean any
form of pragmatic educational experience" (Ford,
1986, para. 15). Another definition, written by the

American Association for Experiential Education and

found in Adkins and Simmons (2002), is "experiential

learning occurs when carefully chosen experiences are
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supported by reflection, critical analysis, and

synthesis" (p. 3).

Outdoor Education - "an experiential method of learning
with the use of all senses. It takes place primarily,
but not exclusively, through exposure to the natural

environment" (Priest, 1990, para. 3).
Locus of control'- "beliefs that individuals hold
regarding relationships between actions and outcomes"
(Rotter in Seeman, 1999, para. 9).
Organization of the Thesis

Chapter one of this five chapter thesis introduced
the thesis and posed the research question: What

techniques and methods provide the best learning

environment when teaching environmental education in the
outdoors? The literature review in Chapter Two furthers

understanding by exploring historical perspectives and
documenting the different definitions, guidelines, and

methods that contribute to the field of environmental
education. Chapter Three introduces and describes the

development of the research and Chapter Four contains the
results and discussion. Chapter Five presents conclusions

and recommendations, and a summary of the research.
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CHAPTER TWO

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
This literature review represents a survey of the
literature related to teaching environmental education in
the outdoors. Historical definitions and goals of

environmental education are discussed as well as
guidelines necessary when working with students in an
outdoor classroom. Finally, experiential, constructivist,
and developmental techniques are reviewed to show their

benefit to the outdoor educational process.
Historical Perspectives on
Environmental Education

Several educational movements including nature study,

outdoor education, and conservation education have
contributed to the formation of environmental education in
the United States. These movements date to the late

19th/early 20th century and reflect the changing views, of
American culture toward nature (Nash, 2001). School
camping and nature study movements stressed the
integration of a fractured curriculum through the use of .

an indivisible, environment (the outdoors), and attempted
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to foster appreciation for factors that the classroom
tended to isolate (Disinger, 2005a).
These movements correspond with the beginning of

urbanization in the United States. They also represent the

cultural shift regarding perceptions of nature from
something to be feared and conquered to something to be
revered and appreciated. This era saw the establishment of
the first governmentally protected wild areas and the

creation of the'National Park Service. Several nature

writers and artists, of which John Muir is perhaps the

most notable, had a profound effect on the American psyche
at this time. Wilderness had become an object of majesty

with irreplaceable intrinsic value all its own. Americans
were beginning to realize that the United States contained,
a large portion of the untouched wilderness remaining in
the world, (Nash, 2001) . This fact is supported by the

.large numbers of foreign tourists visiting our national,
parks still today.

The earliest use of the term environmental education
is not completely certain. The possible first use was by

Thomas Pritchard, Deputy Directory of the Nature
Conservancy in Whales. In a 1948 presentation to the
International Union for the Conservation of Nature and

Natural Resources, he identified the need for an
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educational approach that synthesized the natural and
social sciences. He suggested the term environmental
education (Disinger, 2005b, p. 18).

The first professional organization for environmental

education was created in 1971 by a group of community
college teachers. The organization's name was the National
Association for Environmental Education (NAEE). It has

since undergone several organizational changes reflecting

changes in both the environmental movement and different
aspects of the environmental education movement such as
nature education, outdoor education, conservation
education, and business/industry public information

specialization. Reflecting these changes and the broader
scope of the organization, the name has since changed to
the North American Association for Environmental Education

(NAAEE)

(Disinger, 2005b, pp. 1-2).

The first United Nations conference on the human
environment was held in Stockholm, Sweden in 1972, and
"called for the development of environmental education as
one of the most critical elements of an all-out attack on
the world's environmental crisis" (Heimlich & Daudi, 1997,

para. 8). The conference also stated the need for creating
citizenry who were aware of the environmental crisis and
possessed the means to cope with it. The conference was
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considered to be "the first set of principles and
guidelines for the worldwide environmental education
movement" (Van Matre, 1990, p. 11). They are as follows:

Environmental education should be a continuous
life-long process, both in-school and
out-of-school. Environmental education should be

interdisciplinary in its approach. Environmental
education should emphasize active participation

in preventing and solving environmental
problems. Environmental education should examine

major environmental issues from a world point of

view, while paying due regard to regional
differences.

(Van Matre, 1990, p. 12)

Environmental education is concerned with issues, values
clarification, and critical thinking skills as well as

ecological and geophysical knowledge. Students should be
actively involved in the learning process if they are to
be expected to be actively involved in preventing and

solving environmental problems outside of their schooling.
Definition and Goals of Environmental Education
Definition of Environmental Education

Environmental education is an educational approach
that cannot be reduced to a single discipline such as
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mathematics or English. Environmental education seeks to
reintegrate the academic disciplines and educate students

in a cohesive, integrated whole. Utilizing experiential
education techniques, learning occurs in the context of

projects, activities and presentations to which students
can directly relate. According to Charles in Heimlich
(1992), "Environmental education, therefore, includes

science, math, social studies, language arts, health, and
physical education. Environmental education is the
grounding for all schooling and the foundation for
organizing schooling into natural systems rather than by
arbitrary disciplinary boundaries" (p. 3).
Orr (1994, p. 12) suggested "all education is

environmental education. By what is included or excluded,
students are taught that they are a part of or apart from
the natural world." He continued, "Now more than ever,
.however, we need people who think broadly and who

understand systems, connections, patterns, and root

causes" (p. 23). Clearly environmental education is a
viable alternative to the dominant methods of education

that some believe are a main cause of the current
environmental crisis (Bowers, 1997; Orr, 1994).

There is no single widely accepted definition of

environmental education. According to Disinger, most
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people involved with environmental education "are not
concerned with the nuances of definitions... Rather they are

practitioners who care about both people and the
environment" (in Hungerford, 2002, p. 6). However,
environmental education professionals should be able to

provide a definition of what it is they do. They should
also have clearly stated goals when undertaking any

educational approach. With these ideas in mind, we will
consider some of the well-known definitions.

Stapp, along with graduate students from the
University of Michigan, in 1969, wrote "Environmental
education is aimed at producing a citizenry that is

knowledgeable concerning the biophysical environment and
its associated problems, aware of how to solve these

problems, and motivated to work towards their solution"
(Stapp, et al., 2005, p. 34). Many consider this to be the

classic definition of environmental education.
However, the lack of a single, agreed upon definition
is indicative of the current state of environmental

education. Since its inception in the mid 20th century,
environmental education has failed to garner broad support
in primary, secondary and higher education. Schools that

utilize environmental education techniques remain few and
far between. In 2005 Kirk, Wilke and Ruskey surveyed state
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level environmental education programs and found that no

state had the all components of a comprehensive
environmental education program.

Several derivatives of environmental education have

arisen such as Steve Van Matre's (1990) Earth Education
and David Sobel's

(2005) Place-Based Education. Both of

these authors sought to correct perceived flaws in
environmental education approaches and create their own
methodology. These departures from the environmental
education field emphasize the differences of opinion among

environmental educators.
Goals of Environmental Education
The most commonly accepted goals of environmental
education are perhaps more agreed upon than its

definitions. Students who are environmentally educated
should ultimately be prepared to take action to support a

sustainable, society. This .can be achieved by following the
four traditional goal levels of environmental education.

Trudi Volk. (2005, pp. 148-149) summarized Hungerford and
Peyton's educational goal levels created at the United

Nations' Paris conference in 1986 as follows:
Goal Level I. Ecological Foundations Level:
sufficient ecological knowledge to make

ecologically sound decisions.
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Goal Level II. Conceptual Awareness Level Issues and Values: how individual and collective
actions influence quality of life and quality of

environment.
Goal Level III. Investigation and Evaluation

Level: knowledge and skills necessary to

investigate and evaluate issues and their

solutions.

Goal Level IV. Environmental Action Skills Level
- Training and Application: skills necessary to

take positive environmental action.
These goals provide individuals with basic ecological

knowledge, make them aware of issues surrounding human
development and the environment, foster the growth of

critical thinking skills, and finally develop the skills
necessary to take appropriate action on environmental

issues.
The North American Association for Environmental
Education (NAAEE) created, guidelines for knowledge and

skills for environmental education instructors. Educators
who meet these guidelines possess the qualities necessary

to help students meet the four goal levels of

environmental education mentioned above.
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Goal number one, environmental literacy, stated,
educators must be competent in "questioning, analysis, and,
interpretation skills; knowledge of environmental
processes and systems; skills for addressing and

understanding environmental issues; and personal and civic
responsibility"

(NAAEE, 2004, p. 5). This guideline

includes no mention of a vast knowledge of particulars. It
is not necessary for an environmental educator to be aware
of the binomial nomenclature for entire kingdoms of

organisms. Rather it is more important for educators to be
aware of the biotic and abiotic processes we all depend

upon for the sustainable functioning of life. Goal one
also addressed critical thinking skills and the necessity
for educators to demonstrate responsible environmental

decisions for their students.
Goal number two, foundations of environmental

education, stated teachers need knowledge of the
"characteristics and goals of environmental education, how

environmental education is implemented, and the evolution
of the field" (NAAEE, 2004, p. 5). Instructors should keep
abreast of emerging' developments in the field and be aware

of its generally accepted tenants. This project attempted
to address that goal by supplying relevant information to

beginning educators.
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Goal number three, professional responsibilities of
the environmental educator, was designed to contain

guidelines for continuing professionals. Environmental
educators should "focus on education, not advocacy"

(NAAEE, 2004, p. 5). This is an important distinction as
there is a need to separate environmentalists from
environmental educators. While environmentalists play an

important role in their own way, it differs from the role

of environmental education. Successful environmental
educators do not advocate for a position. Thus they are

able to present different sides of environmental issues.
This allows students to develop their own critical
thinking skills while investigating issues under the
facilitation of a qualified instructor.

Goal number four, planning and implementation of
environmental education, stated the knowledge necessary
for educators to design and.implement environmental

education programs. These included "knowledge of learners,

knowledge of instructional methodologies, and curriculum
planning"'' (NAAEE, 2004, p. 6). Experiential education
methodologies, of which constructivism is a part, were
included in this project because of their vital importance
in educational methodologies that seek to foster critical

thinking skills and provide real experiences for learners.
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Goal number five, fostering learning, stated
"educators must enable learners to engage in open inquiry
and investigation, especially when considering

environmental issues that are controversial and require
students to seriously reflect on their own and others'
perspectives" (NAAEE, 2004, p. 6). This is crucial to good
environmental education because students need to develop

an ability to reflect on consequences of decisions' made.

Goal number six, assessment and evaluation, addressed
the need in environmental education for some type of

authentic assessment of students' work. Simply grading

tests is problematic when instructors attempt to fully
involve their students in the learning and evaluation

process (NAAEE, 2004, p. 6).

The Tbilisi Declaration, a product of the United
Nations' first Intergovernmental Conference on
Environmental Education, created goals,.objectives and

guiding principles (Tbilisi Declaration, 2005) .
Environmental awareness [sensitivity] is listed as the

first objective in this document: "to help social groups
and individuals acquire an awareness and sensitivity to
the total environment..." (Tbilisi Declaration, 2005,

p. 15). Environmental sensitivity is an important aspect
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of environmental education because it is foundational to
other goals and objectives.
Effective environmental education programs work

within the totality of these goals, guidelines, and
objectives.

Programs that meet these goals are able to

provide students with the fundamentals of environmental

awareness, ecological literacy, decision making abilities,
and skills necessary to take action.

Teaching in the Outdoors

The din of the dusty world and the

locked-in-ness of human habitations are what
human nature habitually abhors; while, on the

contrary, haze, mist, and the haunting spirits
of the mountains are what human nature seeks,

and yet can rarely find.

(Hsi in Nash, 2001,

p. 21)

Educators may believe in the value of taking students
outside but remain unaware of the number of studies done

to evaluate the effectiveness of using the outdoor
classroom. This section examines studies on the

effectiveness of outdoor education and provides a
rationale for teaching outside of the classroom.
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According to Hammerman, Hammerman and Hammerman
(1994), "One purpose of outdoor education is to complement

content areas of the school curriculum by means of
firsthand observation and direct experience outside of the

classroom" (p. 12). This sentiment was echoed by
Burkholder (2003) :
There are few pedagogical methodologies that are

more effective than immersing a student in an
experience that engages all the senses in a

manner that helps him or her to understand the

abstraction of the text in a much more immediate
and profound way than one can hope for in a

classroom,

(p. 22)

Instead of a teacher telling students about a subject, the

students can be found outside experiencing concepts and
lessons firsthand.'Hammermill et al.

(1994) also stated/

"No school has ever contained the books, maps, or charts

to rival the vividness of the real world (p.15, emphasis
in original). When studying a subject it is important to

immerse students in the material and provide a learning
environment where they are surrounded by the sights,
feelings, and sounds of their environment.
The educational effectiveness of outdoor programming
has been well-researched. Vaske and Kobrin (2001) found
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that "Encouraging an. individual's■connection to a natural

setting facilitates the development of environmentally
responsible behavior" (p. 16). Students involved in
education outdoors are "exercising important social skills

such as teamwork and leadership (Office for Standards in
Education, 2004, para. 9).

David Sobel, in his book Place-Based. Education
(2005), quoted many studies researching environment as an
integrating concept (EIC). The EIC approach emphasizes

cross curricular learning, place-based education, and

using the community as a framework for students to

construct their own learning. EIC can and should be
different from school to school depending on the local,
natural areas and differences among communities. Students

involved with EIC can be found both in and out of the

classroom, directly involved with their learning,
experiencing learning .first-hand. Studies, of students

involved with EIC found higher student achievement in
social studies, science, language arts, and. math. Students

involved in EIC programs tended to have higher
standardized test scores and increased attendance at

school. Increased student development of critical thinking

and decision making skills, and increased enthusiasm and
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engagement in learning were perceived by EIC teachers

(p. 25)The benefits of taking students outside may go beyond
traditional educational advantages. David Sobel

(200.5) summarized Grahn et al. in a 1997 study involving
students from Denmark and Sweden who spent "60 to 80
percent of their school day in the out-of-doors.... Students

in the Outdoors in All Weather programs are suffering from
80 percent fewer infectious diseases (colds, ear
infections, sore throats, whooping cough) than children in

conventional indoor programs" (p. 35). These results may

be attributed to the fact that infectious diseases are

more easily transmitted in confined spaces, but they also
clearly suggested educating students in the outdoors is

healthier.
Teaching in the outdoors works. It is an effective
way to involve s.tudents with their learning, get them...to

be more excited about their education, and provide a

better environment to prepare them for life after their
schooling.

Constructivist and Developmental Approaches in
Environmental Education
Fostering an appreciation for the Earth cannot be

accomplished by telling students about different aspects

.

-
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of it. It cannot happen entirely in a classroom surrounded
by four walls. If children are to develop a relationship

to the Earth they must be out in nature, experiencing it
firsthand. The learning philosophy of constructivism, also,
called constructivist learning, incorporates many aspects

of experiential education. Constructivist techniques may
be employed both in and out of the classroom. The learning

strategies contained' in constructivism are aligned with
"how educational researchers now believe students learn
best" (Stoner in American Forest Foundation, 2003, p. 12).

One widely accepted model for constructivist

learning, authored chiefly by Rodger Bybee (in Lord,

1999), proposed five separate phases of instruction:

Engage, Explore, Explain, Elaborate and
Evaluate. The Engage phase is used to motivate

the class on the topic; the .Explore phase

.encourages the students to examine the topic in
small groups; the Explain phase allows them to
describe to other members of the class what

their team has discovered; the Elaborate phase

permits the students to .expand on the topic; and
the Evaluate phase provides the students a means
of assessing what they have learned.
(para. 12-13)
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This is a concise summary of Bybee's five-stage approach
to constructivism. Notice that there is no phase for

lecture, as this type of learning is student-driven.
Students are given ownership of their education, empowered
to explore and examine. This is vastly different for a
student than sitting at a desk absorbing verbal
information .
The evaluate phase of the above model is sometimes

called authentic assessment. Written tests are not the
only tool available to teachers to evaluate their

students. Constructivism often includes other forms of
assessment such as: "demonstrations of information,

discussions, position papers, checklists of science
process skills, and videotapes of presentations" (Stoner

in American Forest Foundation, 2003, p. 12). Children are

encouraged to share what they have learned with the class
through presentations, portfolios that document their
learning, written plays or short stories, and

demonstration of skills attained.

Constructivist approaches produced greater
internalization and deeper understanding than traditional
teaching methods. In these approaches the teacher is more

of a guide or facilitator than a mere dispenser of
knowledge. Learning activities are characterized by
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students collaborating with others, active involvement in
the activity, inquiry, and problem solving (Abdal-Haqq,

1998, p. 2). This is vastly different from traditional
approaches to learning where the teacher is the source of
all knowledge who then grades students on their ability to

remember what they have learned. Constructivists see
education as an active, involved process where students'

knowledge is as important to the learning process as the
teacher's. Constructivist learning also results in greater
transference of learning, better performance on tests, and

an increased ability of students to turn around and
explain what they have learned (Lord, 1999, para. 10).

Constructivist learning includes helping students to
overcome misunderstandings,. Bixler, Carlisle, Hammit, &
Floyd suggested that some outdoor programs may need to be

corrective rather than formative (1994) . This means time
may need to be spent correcting the.students' current

concepts of nature rather than forming those concepts in
the first place.
One aspect of constructivism many instructors may

find counter-intuitive is the need to resist the

temptation to walk through the forest and name every plant
the group walks by. Several authors have written on the
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importance of not naming plants (Carson, 1956; Knapp,
1988; Van Matre, 1990) .

I think the value of the game of identification

depends on how you play it. If it becomes an end
in itself I count it of little use. It is
possible to compile extensive lists of creatures

seen and identified without ever once having
caught a breath-taking glimpse* of the wonder of
life. If a child asked me a question that
suggested even a faint awareness of the mystery

behind the arrival of a migrant sandpiper on the

beach of an August morning, I would be far more
pleased than by the mere fact that he knew it

was a sandpiper and not a plover.

(Carson, 1956,

p. 83)

Similar thoughts are echoed by Van Matre (1990).
How often have you walked down a trail with a
group when someone asked the leader, "What's

that?" And the leader replied with something

like, "One-sided Pyrola," while the group
continued right on walking? That was the end of

it. People had a name for it and they stopped
thinking about it.

(p. 171)
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The reviewed literature suggests the value of not naming
creatures based on the belief that naming plants and

animals allows students to label it and then promptly
forget anything else about it. Knapp (1988) helped to shed
more light on this subject.
Nature can provide us with a setting for

learning about our inner selves and others. So

often, we separate nature from human nature birds or trees from people. I have observed

naturalists, so intent upon identifying a plant

or animal or giving facts about it, that they
ignore the people they are leading. This
misguided interpreter "forgets" to hear the

verbal or see the nonverbal clues which indicate

whether or not the people are making connections
with' the earth. The, people being led are often
not allowed enough time to ask questions or to
enjoy nature in meaningful ways. Outdoor leaders
must consider their students as part of the1

environment to’be. observed as carefully as a'
tiny flower along the trail,

(p. 17)

The important learning here is that the goals of

environmental education do not include the students

knowing the names of every plant and animal they may see
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outside of the school. A connection to the environment is
much more important than mere scientific knowledge and

species identification. Names will not necessarily help
students develop a closer relationship with the Earth.

Another important aspect of constructivist learning
is called reflection. Students need time to think about

what they have learned so they can transfer their learning

to similar situations.
Students, however, are less and less capable of
doing reflective learning because modern life

and large lecture halls do not allow for it. The
outdoor classroom is built around active

learning but reflection must also be
accommodated....

(Grumbine, 2003, p. 56)

Often a group discussion about students' reactions,
feelings’, and questions about a lesson is enough to

provide a space for students to reflect on their learning.

Developmental approaches ar.e also relevant to
environmental education. David Sobel's book Beyond
Ecophibia: Reclaiming the Heart of Nature Education, (1996)
contained essential ideas about age-appropriate

environmental ..education. Sobel wrote of the importance of
not teaching a nine year old about ecological problems.

Students need to develop, the cognitive abilities necessary
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to contemplate complex environmental issues before they
confront them. Children must also connect to a piece of
nature before they can ever be expected to act on its

behalf. Not following this type of approach could lead to
apathy toward complex issues beyond immediate

comprehension.
Biophilia, "a fundamental, genetically based human
need and propensity to- affiliate with other living
organisms," (Kahn, 1997, p. 1) is a concept best utilized
through a developmental lens. Kahn called biophilia "a

valuable interdisciplinary framework for investigating the
human affiliation with nature"

(p. 2). If children are

born with an innate desire to be in nature perhaps the
best way to honor biophilia in young children is to simply
let them be outdoors.

Another component of developmental and constructivist

approaches is allowing students, to engage in an activity
only to the level they are comfortable.
We know that we can not always control what is

going to happen when we encourage people to
explore their thoughts and feelings about

themselves and others. The one guideline that

has helped me most over the years is to create a
safe, caring climate by allowing students to go
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only as deeply into the activity as they wish.

(Bateson in Knapp, 1988, p. 23)
Students must not feel coerced into educational

activities. Not forcing students to participate helps to
create a safe and fun learning environment for everyone

involved.
With the previous thoughts in mind, and knowing that
a safe and fun learning environment is essential for good
environmental education, this quote from Erich Fromm may

be worth considering.
All modern education tends to spare the child

the experience of conflict. Everything is made
easy, everyone is tolerant. Ethical norms are.

leveled out in such a way that there is rare
occasion to experience conflict between desire

and norm. There is general superstition that

conflicts are harmful, and that hence they
should be avoided. The opposite is true.

Conflicts are the source of wondering, of the
development of strength, of what one used to

call "character." (1995, p. 84)
Perhaps there is a role in constructivist methods to allow

room for conflict to develop under the watchful eye of a
caring instructor. Students may have much to learn from
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being aware of how conflicts arise and how they can be
fairly settled. Environmental education often involves

studies of environmental issues as a means to develop
critical thinking skills. Conflict is a natural .part of
real-world issues and equipping students with the tools

necessary to handle conflict in a healthy way may help
prepare them to take effective action in their lives

outside of' school.
Competences and Methods for the Outdoor Educator
Several articles exist pertaining to the value of
outdoor experiences, constructivism in environmental
education, and guidelines for environmental and outdoor
education (Abdal-Haqq, 1998; NAAEE, 2004; Richardson &

Simmons, 1996; Rivkin, 2000). Richardson and Simmons

(1996) outlined competencies for outdoor educators, but
did not supply information regarding how to reach them.
The importance of environmental sensitivity has been

researched (Peterson, 2005; Vaske & Kobrin, 2001).

Peterson (2005) studied factors that contributed to the
development of environmental sensitivity and found that
people without it received no benefit from environmental
education programs. This would suggest environmental

sensitivity was a prerequisite for meeting the established
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goals of environmental education. Vaske and Kobrin (2001)

noted the relationship between place attachment and
environmental sensitivity and also the need for
sensitivity in environmentally responsible behavior.

A research article by Haskin (2003), documented
novice teacher development in residential environmental
education settings. It charted the teachers' phases of

professional development over the course of one year and

noted the relationship between theory and practice for new

educators. For new teachers "...instructional confidence
came about largely without theoretical or pedagogical

underpinning" (para. 35). That suggested that practice was
more important than theory for beginning educators as the

teachers in the study "reported a high degree of job
satisfaction and a belief that they were effective in
their roles" (para. 35). That may mean theory is best

utilized above the beginner level and beginning
instructors would benefit more from knowledge of method.

Some authors (Grumbine, 2003; Hammerman et al., 1994;
Knapp, 1998) wrote about teaching in the outdoors. Some
techniques and advice are contained in each treatment;

however, none, contained research designed to collect and
distill the knowledge of experienced instructors, and none
focused exclusively on environmental education.
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Summary

To understand the current state, of environmental
education, it is necessary to explore its history and the
different definitions, guidelines, and methods currently

accepted by the majority of practitioners. An examination

of the most commonly used techniques and methods provides

a basis for analyzing this thesis by comparing research
data with accepted practice.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

Procedure
After receiving California State University, San

Bernardino Institutional Review Board approval (see
Appendix), an 11 question survey was created to gather
information on length of experience, ages of students
served, and methods, advice and tips from environmental
education professionals. Forty-five surveys were sent via

email on February 14, 2006; 19 surveys returned before
February 28, 2006 were included in this research.
Respondents ranged from outdoor instructors who have

taught for just a few years to seasoned environmental
education veterans with over 30 years of experience.

Population

The population for this study was experienced
environmental education professionals who taught in the

outdoors. Respondents worked in a variety of educational
settings ranging from college to resident outdoor schools.

Questionnaires were purposefully sent to different
educational institutions in order to provide a broad base

of responses...
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Subj ects were selected from two online databases:

Envirolink at www.envirolink.org and The National

Environmental Directory at www.environmentaldirectory.net.
Selections were made by searching for organizations that
listed environmental education as a focus and provided a

valid email address. The survey was also sent out to the
Chadwick School's outdoor education mailing list. Chadwick

is a private school in Palos Verdes Peninsula, California,
with an extensive outdoor component in their curriculum
and professional ties to a number of outdoor education

organizations.

Data Collection
Data were collected using an email questionnaire

designed to elicit responses regarding methods, techniques
and advice used when teaching outdoors. The questionnaire
was considered accurate if responses could be categorized

and made applicable to beginning instructors. The

questionnaire contained open-ended questions so the
respondents would use their own judgment regarding what

advice and techniques would benefit beginning instructors
the most.

The email questionnaire, for environmental education
professionals included the following questions.
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1.

How long have you been professionally involved in

environmental education?
2.

What age groups do you routinely work with?

3.

Do you utilize . experiential techniques in educational

activities?

4.

If so, please briefly describe.

5.

What advice can you give to beginning professionals

in regards to environmental education?
6.

What advice can you give to beginning professionals
in regards to teaching in the outdoors?

7.

Is there anything you can think of every beginning
instructor should know or be aware of?

8.

What do you like most about your work?

9.

What do you like least about your work?

10.

Can you think of any ways that teaching in the

outdoors can go wrong beyond the typical
environmental hazards (lightning, floods,.etc)?
11.

Please add any additional comments, tips, or advice
to assist beginning outdoor instructors here.

Treatment

Questionnaire data were analyzed and codified
according to which methods, techniques, or goals the

responses represented. Population data were obtained from
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responses to questions 1 and 2. Responses to the remaining
questions were compiled into topics used to form

categories. Four main categories emerged from the data and

responses were resequenced into these categories:

constructivist approaches to teaching outdoors,
developmental approaches to teaching outdoors, developing

environmental sensitivity, and professional guidelines.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Introduction

Forty-five email surveys were sent on February 14,
2006 to addresses obtained from the online databases,

Envirolink and The.National Environmental Directory.
Nineteen surveys (42%) were returned before February 28,

2006, and all were included in this research. The mean
length of respondents' experience in environmental

education was 14.7 years, with a range of three to 36

years. Respondents reported working with students of every
age group from 6-year-olds to adult teachers. All

-respondents answered all questions, except one who did not
answer the question related to using experiential

techniques in educational activities.

Presentation of the Findings

The question being researched was: What techniques
and methods provide the best learning environment when

teaching environmental education in the outdoors? The

number of topics recorded was substantial. From the 19
open-ended surveys returned, 68 separate topics were

identified. Each respondent contributed several topics
resulting in more than 19 answers. Many of the topics
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occurred only one time in all of the surveys. Only 17

topics were mentioned by more than one respondent.

The pool of separate topics was examined to see if
any patterns or categories emerged from the data. Topics

having common themes or relating to particular teaching

approaches were then placed into four distinct categories:

constructivist approaches to teaching outdoors,
developmental approaches to teaching outdoors, developing

environmental sensitivity, and professional guidelines.

These categories are supported by the information obtained
through the literature review process and represent a

natural grouping of the data.
Interpretation of the answers was based on this

researcher's professional judgment. Several responses

might fit' into multiple categories but were placed into
one category. The responses are provided in Tables 1, 2,

3, and 4 and are listed within each category in order of
the frequency of each response. Multiple, similar

responses are indicated by a number after the response.
The total number of responses may be greater than the

number of surveys returned (19) because of multiple

answers per survey.
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Discussion of the Findings
The most prominent aspect of these results was the
sheer diversity of the responses. This can perhaps be

attributed to the open-ended nature of the questionnaire.

With no Likert scale used to rate specific techniques, and
no list of techniques or advice to choose from, the

responses should have been considerably varied. This may

also be attributed to the many aspects of outdoor
education that an instructor must manage. Instructors may

have been emphasizing different aspects of the outdoor
education experience.

Constructivist approaches (see Table 1) were
mentioned 14 times throughout the surveys. Recorded

aspects of constructivism included the use of a

questioning strategy designed to encourage students to
propose answers based on previously held knowledge.' This

facilitates the students' ability to make their own
decisions rather than absorb information from an

instructor.
Constructivist methods assume the students' natural
curiosity and desire to learn. Several responses mentioned

the need to provide space in educational settings for this

natural curiosity. Because active student involvement is
necessary for constructivist learning, the assumption of a
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student's natural desire to learn is crucial to

constructivism (Abdal-Haqq, 1998). .
Other responses indicate the need for genuine

reflection in educational activities. Reflection provides

time for students to process and absorb daily learning and

assists in the transference of knowledge to similar but
different situations. This applies to the evaluate phase

of Bybee's five stage model' of constructivism (Lord,
1999) .

Table 1. Constructivist Approaches to Teaching Outdoors
,
,
Approach

Number
n = 19

Take advantage of teachable moments

3

Set clear boundaries while giving kids the
freedom to explore and discover

2

Utilize genuine, authentic reflection

2

Use activities that help show a lesson or help
kids work better as a group

2

Instead of always giving direct answers to
questions, try to help the group arrive at the
answers, "That's a good question Marcus, what do
you (or the group) think?"

1

Nothing excites a kid more than something really
cool they actually get to do

1

A stimulated.learner will find the detailed
answers, you can help lead them to the source

1

Be creative

1

Give kids a chance to develop their own
enthusiasm and curiosity
Total

1
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14

Developmental approaches (see Table 2) play an

important role in environmental education and were
mentioned six times throughout the surveys. Sobel (1996)
argued in favor of age-appropriate curriculum. Children

must develop the cognitive skills necessary to process
complex environmental problems before they can be expected

to understand them. Several responses indicated a need to
assess the students' -current level of development and plan
curriculum and methods accordingly.
One response mentioned the need for children to

develop a love of nature before presented with ecological
information. This supports the biophilia concept of a
genetic need for humans to affiliate with nature (Kahn,

1997). Young children should be allowed to explore and
investigate nature in order to form personal connections

with it.

Developmental approaches .can complement
constructivist methods; the two are not competing
methodologies. Awareness of developmental levels in
children has lead to curricula that recognize a child's

need for age-appropriate information and experiences.
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Table 2. Developmental Approaches to Teaching Outdoors
Approach
Teach to the groups' needs and learning styles

Number
n = 19
2

Figure out where individual students are along
their individual paths to maturity and
enlightenment; then make your guidance and
advice, invitation and high standards, integrity
and kindness, relevant, clear, and appropriate to
each one's development

2

Love of nature should come before ecological
information

1

Be sensitive to your students' comprehensive
education; bring your students from their
starting point (age, entry level, cultural
background) to the attitudes, practices, ethics,
information, etc. which inspire you

1

Total

6

Developing student environmental sensitivity has been
an objective of environmental education at least since the
1977 Tbilisi Declaration (Tbilisi Declaration, 2005) .

Nineteen responses related to environmental sensitivity
and are shown in Table 3.

Four respondents focused on making sure the students
have a good time while in the outdoor classroom, rather
than the educational aspects of a program. Students who
may be new to outdoor experiences and can look back on a

program with a smile have associated being in nature with

positive emotional feelings. An instructor who
accomplishes this has gone a long way toward facilitating
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an environmentally sensitive mindset in students. Making

sure the kids have fun was one of the most commonly
mentioned topics in this study (four times mentioned).
Previous research has shown what almost all,adults

with environmental sensitivity have in common is shared
childhood experience in nature with a caring adult
(Peterson, 2005) . In addition, when students are outdoors
and enjoying themselves, their experiences may be

contributing to the most important aspect of developing
environmental sensitivity: frequent contact with natural

areas during elementary years (Peterson, 2005) .

Four respondents wrote about the need to establish
comfort, physical, and emotional safety in a strange

environment. Physical and emotional safety can be a large

factor in developing environmental sensitivity. Safety was
one of the three most commonly listed topics in this
study.
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Table 3. Developing Environmental Sensitivity
Factors

Make sure the kids have fun and you have fun

Number
n = 19
4

Establish comfort, physical, and emotional safety
in a strange environment

4

Be very comfortable outdoors

2

Show your love for learning, teaching, sharing
and the outdoors

2

Avoid being the voice of gloom; provide positive
ideas, examples, and opportunities

2

Be flexible with your curriculum

2

Taking care of nature is patriotic; wilderness is
an essential part of American culture

1

Think of yourself as a role model in everything
you do

1

Acknowledge the bad weather and then get over it,
hopefully they will too

1

Total

19

Twenty-nine responses were judged valid and did not
seem to fit into the constructivist approach,

developmental approach, or developing environmental
sensitivity categories. These were placed in the

professional responsibility category (see Table 4). Many
such responses directly relate to the NAAEE's guidelines
for environmental educators. Some responses introduced the

need to maintain knowledge of the field, while others gave
general tips and techniques.
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The most often mentioned topic pertained to
professional responsibility: environmental education is a

rewarding field, but not financially rewarding. Five
respondents felt the need to place this in their survey

responses, possibly because they deemed it necessary to
inform beginning instructors of the benefits as well as
the disadvantages of the field.

Responses addressed many issues such as poisonous

plants, inclement weather, the importance of preparation,
and the need for instructors to be liberally educated with

a solid understanding of cultural and environmental
history. Beginning instructors may be aware of some of the

wisdom possessed by experienced instructors, but most
would benefit from understanding the variety of knowledge
and skills needed to become a more effective outdoor

educator. .
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Table 4. Professional Responsibility
Factors
Number
___________________________________________________ n = 19
Environmental education is a rewarding field but
not financially rewarding

[Have] fall back plans for those times when plans
don't work out
Try new things

3

Know what poison ivy/oak looks like

3

Have a thorough understanding of the course area;
understand emergency plan
Learn from your colleagues

3

Learn group management

2

Take a balanced, unbiased approach to often
controversial topics

Be aware and sensitive to all participant issues

1

Get involved with state environmental education
organizations

Have them meet your expectations, not you theirs,
and hold them to your expectations

Don't be the students' friend, be their role
model

-

Don't be afraid to not know something

1

Total

29
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary
The premise of this research is that knowledgeable
outdoor instructors who receive appropriate training will

have a higher quality of teaching and increased impact on
the learning of students. The questionnaire responses were
quite varied and contained a great number of methods, tips

and suggestions for beginning instructors. Four categories

emerged from an analysis of recorded responses:

constructivist approaches to teaching outdoors,

developmental approaches to teaching outdoors, developing
environmental sen-sitivity, and professional guidelines-.
Few responses were common among the respondents, possibly
because of the open-ended nature of the questionnaire and
the wide variety of factors that contribute to a

successful outdoor education experience.

This study showed the importance of using
constructivist techniques in environmental education. The
constructivist style is used by environmental educators to

directly involve children with learning and nature.
Environmental educators need to be aware of

age-appropriate, developmentally-appropriate curriculum
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and provide activities and information relative to the

students' level of development. In order to foster
environmental sensitivity, an instructor must create a

safe learning environment where students can have
enjoyable learning experiences in the outdoors.

Instructors should also be able to monitor several
different aspects of the outdoor education experience:

methods, curriculum, and group management, for example. '
The information gained from this study may be used to

provide guidance to beginning instructors in developing

their own teaching style.

Conclusions
The conclusions from the project follow:

1.

Teachers who educate youth in the outdoors
should be aware of, and able to employ, the

generally accepted methods, techniques, and
practices of environmental education.

2.

The large variety of responses indicates the
need for instructors to be liberally educated
and able to monitor several different aspects of

the outdoor experience.
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Recommendations
The recommendations resulting from the research are

that beginning instructors:

1.

Would benefit from training programs emphasizing
constructivist and developmental approaches to

teaching and learning as well as the development

of student environmental sensitivity.
2.

Would benefit from mentoring programs designed
to assist the transference of experience and

knowledge.
3.

Need to be educated on the multiple factors
comprising a successful environmental education

experience in the outdoors.
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APPENDIX

INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPLICATION FORM
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9.
AFFIRMATION OF COMPLIANCE:
I agree to follow the procedures outlined in the summary description and any attachments to
ensure that the rights and welfare of human participants in my proj ect are properly protected. I
understand that the study will not commence until I have received approval of these procedures
from the IRB or where appropriate a department Human Participants Review Board; I have
complied with any required modifications in connection with that approval. I understand that
additions to or changes in the procedures involving human participants, or any problems with the
rights or welfare of the human participants must be promptly reported to the IRB. I further
understand that if the project continues for more than one year from the approval date, it must be
re-submitted as a renewal application.
*NOTE: You (the investigator/researcher) are required to notify the IRB if any •
substantive changes are made in your research prospectus/protocol, if any unanticipated adverse
events are experienced by subjects during your research, and when your project has ended.
Important: If your project lasts longer than one year, you (the investigator/researcher) are required
to notify the IRB by email (mgillesp@csusb.edu) or correspondence ofNotice ofProject Endins
or Request for Continuation at the end of each year. Failure to notify the IRB of the above may
result in disciplinary action. You are required to keep copies of the informed consent forms and
data for at least three years.
*(Required for all investigators):
I affirm the accuracy of this application, and I accept responsibility for the conduct of this
research, the supervision of human participants, and maintenance of informed consent
documentation as required by the IRB.
rennies@csusb. edu
02/01/06
Signature of Investigator
Your e-mail address
Date

Signature of Co-Investigator(s)

Date

Your e-mail address

APPROVAL OF FACULTY ADVISOR/SPONSOR
*(Required for all faculty advisors) By signing - you as faculty advisor affirm the accuracy of
your students application and accept responsibility for the conduct of this research, the
supervision of the researcher (student) in ethical conduct of research, and maintenance of
informed consent documentation as required by the IRB..
_____ Dr. Darken Stoner_____________
Printed Name of Faculty Advisor/Sponsor

909-537-5640

Campus Phone

dstoner@csusb.edu
E-mail of Faculty Advisor
Date

Signature of Faculty Advisor/Sponsor

APPROVAL OF A LICENSED PHYSICIAN (Required only if the project involves medical
procedures and neither the investigator nor the faculty/advisor is a licensed physician)
Printed Name of Licensed Physician

Contact Phone

Signature of Licensed Physician

Date
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10.

PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT.
Participants are composed of adult professionals currently working in the field
of Environmental Education. Participant characteristics such as age, sex, and
ethnicity will not be asked or recorded. The mental and physical healths of
participants are important only to the extent that they perform the daily
functions of their job duties. Contact will be made through email in the form of
a qualitative survey consisting of open-ended questions, and interviews will be
conducted via telephone.

11.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION.
The question being researched is “What techniques and methods provide the
best learning environmental when teaching Environmental Education in the
outdoors?” Email questionnaires will be sent to qualified participants and
would require only a minimal amount of time to complete. Questionnaires
consist of both quantitative and qualitative questions. The questionnaire will
also be used as a basis for interviews. Participation is voluntary and no
methods will be used to force or coerce any participants.
Questionnaire

1.

How long have you been professionally involved in environmental
education?

2.

What age groups do you routinely work with?

3.

Do you utilize experiential techniques in educational activities?

4.

If so, please briefly describe.

5.

What advice can you give to beginning professionals in regards to
environmental education?

6.

What advice can you give to beginning professionals in regards to
teaching in the outdoors?

7.

Is there anything you can think of every beginning instructor should know
or be aware of?

8.

What do you like most about your work?

9.

What do you like least about your work?

10. Can you think of any ways that teaching in the outdoors can go wrong
beyond the typical environmental hazards (lightning, floods, etc)?
11. Please add any additional comments, tips, or advice to assist beginning
outdoor instructors here.
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12.

13.

CONFIDENTIALITY OF DATA.
1.

All collected data will be stored in a locked filing cabinet, with access
only by the researcher, Scott Rennie, and destroyed after December 31,
2006.

2.

All identifying details from surveys will be removed prior to submission
to thesis.

3.

Survey results will be presented in group format.

4.

All identifying details from interviews will be removed prior to
submission to thesis.

5.

A copy of the transcripts from interviews will be provided to the
interviewee to review for identifying-details prior to submission to thesis.

6.

Pseudonyms will be used when referring to any interview participants
within the thesis.

RISKS AND BENEFITS.
Known risks, immediate or long-term, to the participants of the survey are
organization or person recognition due to inclusion of personal information by
participant. Researcher will remove any organization or personal information
from group format of survey results. All surveys will be kept within a locked
filing cabinet and destroyed on December 31, 2006. Benefits of this survey
will be the availability of the group results to each participant and to those who
read the thesis for future reference and/or research. Known risks, immediate or
long-term, to the participants of the interview are voice recognition from the
audio tape by someone other than the researcher. The researcher will lock up
audiotapes after transcription is finalized, within 48 hours of interview.
Transcripts may contain identifying information, but will be reviewed by
interviewee prior to submission to thesis. All audio tapes will be kept in a
locked filing cabinet and destroyed on December 31, 2006. Benefits of this
interview will be the availability of the interview transcripts to the interviewee
and to those who read the thesis for future reference and/or research.
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14.

INFORMED CONSENT.

Informed consent for survey participants
The study in which you are being asked to participate in is designed to investigate
effective aspects of instructor methods in Environmental Education. This study is
being conducted by Scott Rennie under the supervision of Dr. Darleen Stoner,
Professor of Education. This study has been approved by the Institutional Review
Board, California State University, San Bernardino.
In this study you will be asked to respond to several questions concerning effective
Environmental Education instructors. The questionnaire should take about 10 to 15
minutes to complete. All of your responses will be held in the strictest of confidence
by the researchers. Your name will not be reported with your responses. All data will
be reported in group form only. The groujp results of this study will be emailed to you
upon completion on March 15, 2006.
Your participation in this study is totally voluntary. You are free not to answer any
questions and withdraw at any time during this study without penalty. There are no
foreseeable risks or discomfort to participants involved with this study. There are
direct benefits involved with this study; however your participation will serve to
broaden the knowledge base of the field of Environmental Education
If you have any questions or concerns about this study, please fell free to contact me
through Dr. Darleen Stoner at (909)537-5640.
By responding to this survey I acknowledge that I have been informed of, and that I '
understand, the nature and purpose of this survey, and I freely consent to participate. I
also acknowledge that I am at least 18 years of age.
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Informed consent for interview participants
My name is Scott Rennie and I am a graduate student in Environmental Education at
California State University, San Bernardino. As part of my Master’s project, I am
interviewing environmental education professionals in an attempt to compile a list of
effective methods, strategies, and techniques to be made available to beginning
environmental education instructors. You will be asked a series of questions designed
to reach the above goal.
This interview is being conducted under the supervision of Dr. Darleen Stoner,
professor of Environmental Education. This interview has been approved by the
Institutional Review Board, California State University, San Bernardino.
Participation in this interview is purely voluntary. You may choose to not answer any
or all of the questions. All interviews will be audio taped. Known risks, immediate or
long-term, to the participants of the interview are voice recognition from the audio
tape by someone other than the researcher. All audiotapes will be held in strictest
confidence by the researcher, stored in a locked filing cabinet after transcription is
finalized, within 48 hours of interview. A copy of the transcripts from interviews will
be provided to the interviewee to review for identifying details prior to submission to
thesis within one week of the interview date. A pseudonym will be assigned in place
of participants’ name. Benefits of this interview will be the availability of the
interview transcripts to the interviewee and to those who read the project for future
reference and/or research. I will send each participant a copy of the group results via
email, or if requested by U.S. Post on June 1, 2006. All audio tapes will be destroyed
on June 1, 2007.
If you have any questions or concerns about this survey, please feel free to contact me
through Dr. Darleen Stoner at (909) 537-5640.

By participating in this interview I acknowledge that I have been informed of, and that
I understand, the nature and purpose of this interview, and I freely consent to
participate. I also acknowledge that I am at least 18 years of age.

15.

DEBRIEFING STATEMENT.

No debriefing statement is deemed necessary to this survey and/or interview as no
deception is being used.
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